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High-pressure valves

High-pressure shut-off and check valves, forged for liquids and gases
Temperature range up to +600 °C
DN10 - DN300 and up to PN630 (depending on faucet)
Body materials: 1.0565, 1.4541, 1.7380

Reducing valves

Reducing valves, aeration vent valves for liquids, vapors and gases
Temperature range up to +570 °C
DN10 - DN300 and up to PN320 (depending on faucet)
Body materials: 1.0619, 1.7357, GG25

Safety valves

LESER spring and pilot controlled safety valves for liquids, vapors, and gases
Temperature range up to +550 °C
DN15 - DN400 and up to PN320 (depending on faucet)
Body materials: 1.0619, 1.4404, 1.4408, WCB, LCB

Power Plant
AEG Berlin, Alexandria NSDK, Alstom Power, Babcock Werke, Beloisvorski Zement EAD, Elin Union, Energie-
comfort, GAMA, F Krupp AG, KW Bucuresti Vest, Lurgi, Robert Bosch AG, Primetals, Voest Alpine Group, ...
### Butterfly valves

**Butterfly valve to EN and ASME standards for liquids, vapors and gases**

- Temperature range up to +600 °C
- DN40 - DN1500 and up to PN100 (depending on faucet)
- Body materials: 1.0619, 1.4408, 1.7357, WCB, LCB, WC6
- Actuator: electric, pneumatic or hydraulic actuator

### Control valves

**Medium-and high-pressure control valves for liquids, vapors and gases**

- Temperature range up to +550 °C
- DN15 - DN400 and up to PN320 (depending on faucet)
- Body materials: 1.0619, 1.4408, 1.7357, 1.4541, 1.7380
- Actuators: pneumatic or electric actuator

### Gate valves

**Medium and high-pressure gate valves according to EN and ASME standards for liquids, vapors and gases**

- Temperature range up to +600 °C
- DN15 - DN1200 and up to PN400 (depending on faucet)
- Body materials: 1.0619, 1.4408, 1.7357, WCB, LCB, WC6
- Actuators: electric, pneumatic or hydraulic actuator

### Check valves

**Check valves (optional with dampers) to EN and ASME standards for liquids, vapors and gases**

- Temperature range up to +600 °C
- Check valve DN15 - DN400 and up to PN320 (depending on faucet)
- Swing check valves to DN1200 and PN100 (dependent fitting)
- Body materials: 10619, 1.4408, 1.7357, WCB, LCB, WC6

### Chemical, Food and Paper Industry, Snow Technology

- AE&E, AGA Gas, BASF AG, Biochemie Kundl, Borealis, BP Gas, Cerepoviecz, Chemserv, D.Swarovski, Donauchemie, DSM Chemie, MSK Kikinda, Schoeller Bleckmann, Solvay Sodi-Devnia, Z.A. Kendierszyn-Koszle, Z.A. Pulawy, ...
### Globe valves

**Ball valves according to EN and ASME standards for liquids and gases**

Temperature range up to +400 °C  
DN8 - DN600 and up to PN250 (depending on faucet)  
Body materials: 1.0619, 1.4408, A105, WCB, LCB  
Actuators: electric or pneumatic actuator

Temperature range up to +600 °C  
DN8 - DN400 and up to PN400 (depending on faucet)  
Body materials: 1.0619, 1.4408, 1.7357, WCB, LCB, WC6  
Actuators: electric, pneumatic or hydraulic actuator

### Special valves

**Ball valves**

- Needle Valve with double acting hydraulic actuator for high flow velocity
- 3-piece Ball Valve with single acting pneumatic actuator and declutchable worm gearbox

### Customers

**Crud Oil and Natural Gas**  
Bulgargas, Confind, EGS, Habau, Lukoil, Lutin, MOL Group, OMV, Pannon Petroleum, Petrom, Sigma, Nafta Gbely, Slovnaft ...

**Hydropower Technology**  
Andritz Hydro, Gugler Water Turbines, Jihomoravské Vodovody, Sigma Usti n L., Verbund, VODA E Kanal Sevoza, Voith, Waterplant Sofia, Waterplant Varna ...
BRUNNBAUER-ARMATUREN is successfully for more than 100 years one of the best addresses for industrial valves in Austria and all Austrian export markets. With this experience the company developed at end of the 20th century into a multinational group.
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